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In D is Brooklyn Raga Massive’s musical homage to legendary
minimalist composer Terry Riley. The ensemble’s first venture
into celebrating Riley’s work began with their critically acclaimed
performance of the composer’s seminal work, In C. With an
overwhelming reception from The Wall Street Journal, The New
York Times, and Terry Riley himself, Brooklyn Raga Massive
continues their journey to take a maximalist approach to this
minimalist work with In D , named for the musical key of the sitar.
Based around a framework of musical cells or packets that can be
rearranged and played in any order, In D turns orchestral music
on its head by giving agency and freedom to an eclectic array of
musicians.  

In D draws from the ragas Bihag, Bairagi and Darbari to create an
original suite of melodic jigsaw puzzle pieces. With 25 artists
featured on the In D album and a touring ensemble of 16
musicians playing Indian, Middle-Eastern, African and European
instruments, the In D experience is alive with improvisation and
synchronicity - no two performances are alike!

Brooklyn Raga Massive's In D project is funded in part by the
Cafe Royal Cultural Foundation along with the Aaron Copland
Fund for Music. Download the bio and promo assets here.
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/indian-raga-group-takes-minimalism-to-the-max-1440717707
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/03/27/arts/music/a-raga-renaissance-flowers-in-brooklyn.html?_r=1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1e64MwLPhnLt3Sr1glptVgF5uPHup4wnH?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1P0F7QwwupNVgYFtW--Sk-92pzNDxl0wS?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PoIY3vnPJLV66GtzirOd607rKM5uwt2R?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SSnCkpgcuGn0d_DC-2BPP5iXc_AMXgYp?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xdnDHLc92GqfFjW-9rb6hXvm6BVETQgF?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1s0rUGTEC3zGgTNYlDQpEnP4iPM_Z3wWE?usp=sharing


“Many records that I review make me want to hear the performers live – this one
made me want to go to Brooklyn and join in.” 
- London Jazz News

“The piece as a whole reflects our pandemic year, in which, out of hopeful beginnings
we have been plunged into fear and at times despair, but see the possibility of hope
before us at the end once again.” 
- A Green Man Review

 Neel Murgai - Sitar, Conductor
 Abhik Mukherjee - Sitar
 Mari Tanaka - Tanpura/Harp
 Samarth Nagarkar - Vocal
 Jay Gandhi - Bansuri
 Trina Basu - Violin
 Arun Ramamurthy - Carnatic Violin
 Gwen Banks - Violin
 Jake Charkey - Cello
 David Ellenbogen - Guitar
 Kane Mathis - Kora/Oud
 Tripp Dudley - Frame Drum
 Roshni Samlal - Tabla
 Vin Scialla - Riq
 Damon Banks - Bass
 Aaron Shragge - Trumpet
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Touring Ensemble
Click here to download bio and artist list

"Absolutely gorgeous!"
-Terry Riley

Educational Offerings
The 16 touring musicians of In D represent many musical traditions and instruments and bring
passion and expertise in sharing their craft with learners of all ages. The ensemble can offer
masterclasses and workshops for all ages and experience levels that are instrument specific,
theory based, or more holistically about the history of raga music and the nuances of cross
cultural collaborations. To discuss a custom educational experience for your audiences please
contact ensemble conductor Neel Murgai at neel@brooklynragamassive.com. 

https://londonjazznews.com/2020/11/30/brooklyn-raga-massive-in-d/
https://agreenmanreview.com/music-2/brooklyn-raga-massives-in-d/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q2JEFjWyk9s6eRJv00UdZr9SJk-tA5D0yVrLPgBNyuI/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:neel@brooklynragamassive.com


Videos
Click to watch In D videos on Youtube
Click to download videos

Photos
Click to download photos

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLT4aXz0xEyGmV4dEOiH7d_mIE8cW_D1Ts
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PoIY3vnPJLV66GtzirOd607rKM5uwt2R?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1P0F7QwwupNVgYFtW--Sk-92pzNDxl0wS?usp=sharing

